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Minutes of the meeting of Dinnington Parish Council held on Wednesday 17 July 2019 at 7.00 pm in 
Dinnington Memorial Institute 

 
Members Present: Cllrs R. Thompson (in the Chair), A. Dellow, D. Dowd, P. Hitchenes, S. Hood, K. Oliver, 
S. Phelps, J. Porter, M. Wood.  
 
Councillor A. Avaei, Newcastle City Councillor 
 
One member of the public was present 
 
 

Minute 
No. 

Agenda Item Action required 

41. Apologies for Absence 
Cllrs A. Lower and A. King (NCC) 
 

 
 

42. Declarations of Interest 
Members were reminded of the need to declare interests at relevant items. 
 

 

43.  Police Report 
PCSOs  Mahlia and Palmer were present. There had been no reports of anti 
social behavior incidents, though there had been one incident on Cochrane 
Terrace recently, and the resident had been provided with some advice and 
support.  
Cllr Oliver referred to the recent incidents of high value burglaries which had 
been reported nationally. A man had now been charged with 17 offences in 
the north east of England and he wanted to make sure the local police were 
aware of this.  
  

 

44. Open Forum 
A member of the public raised the issue of dog fouling on the Seaton Burn  
Public Path, which had been reported to him as a problem. However, it was 
noted that, since the bags had been put up there were no such problems, 
though litter could be an issue.  
Members felt that it would be useful to know the result of the survey done on 
litterbin use by the City Council, and asked Cllr Avaei if he would ask the 
City Council for replacement bins at East Acres and at the recreation field 
between the school and the Keepmoat site.     
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Cllr Avaei  

45. Minutes of previous meeting 
RESOLVED that the minutes of the annual meeting of the Parish Council 
held on 19 June 2019 be agreed as a true record and signed by the Chair. 
 

 
 
K. Hadfield 
 

46. Matters Arising 

 Minute No. 30 (Village Defibrillator), Cllr Thompson reported that Abi 
had agreed to the location in principle, though the tenant also 
needed to confirm agreement. There were, however, some concerns 
about vandalism if the unit was not in a locked case, in line with the 
NEAS defibrillators. Cllr Avaei advised that he would follow this point 
up.  

Cllr Avaei  
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 Minute No. 29 (Village Gateway Planter), members asked that Cllr 
Avaei check the current position with Cllr Lower, who had been going 
to pursue it with senior officers.     

 Minute No. 31.1 – Cllr Porter referred to an article in the Journal 
regarding the City Council grass cutting regime. The report advised 
that the Council was working longer hours to keep the City pleasant. 
The frequency of cuts was being revised and there was to be an 
improved deployment of machinery and tools. They were looking at 
ways of recycling the cuttings and the report had referred to 
complaints being received. A report to Committee was expected 
soon on the efficiency of the equipment. 

 Minute No.s 31.2 and 31.3 – these issues had been pursued with 
NCC though it was understood that Dave McCourt was on holiday.  

 Minute No.31.4 – Cllr Avaei had followed this up and reported that 
the City Council had made no statement regarding the future 
adoption of the “roundabout”. Cllr Wood advised that he had been 
told by Keepmoat that the City Council had not wanted it designed as 
a roundabout but he would take this up with them again to confirm.   

 Minute 31.5 – Cllr Avaei confirmed that the City Council were to take 
action on this but he was not sure when. Members asked if a 
timescale could be identified as the school would be returning in 
September.  

 

 
 
 
Cllr Avaei 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Cllr Wood 
 
 
 
Cllr Avaei 
 

47. Dinnington Parish Council Centenary   
The smaller event in June had been well attended with a steady flow of 
visitors. However, more material was needed for the main event in October. 
It was agreed that letters of thanks should be sent to Alan Proudlock, Miles 
Watson and Jeannie Kielty for their contributions and assistance.  
It was agreed that good publicity for the main event was essential with 
posters around the village, and a notice on the website. Members 
considered whether another banner would be appropriate and that it might 
be possible to re-use the previous one. 
  

 
 
 
 
K. Hadfield 

48. Garden Competition 
Members felt that it was too late into the summer season to make any 
progress with this now and that it should be advertised in the Autumn and 
Spring newsletters with the date, and judging take place in June/July. If this 
was done in conjunction with the NiB competition it could raise the interest 
level and would enable back gardens to be included, which the NiB 
competition did not. Members agreed this course of action.  
Cllr Dowd raised the issue of a Christmas lights competition which had been 
previously discussed and it was agreed that this could be considered again 
in October and advertised in the Autumn newsletter if it was to be pursued.  
   

 

49. Members’ Items of Concern  

49.1 Cllr Hood – 

 the trees on the school path were hanging very low. Cllr Hitchenes 
also advised that there were a lot of bushes right across the path 
making it difficult to pass in places. The bushes were the 
responsibility of NCC and Cllr Avaei was asked to raise this with 
them. Revd Edwards advised that he would raise the trees issue 
with the school chair of governors.   

 A resident had complained about concrete and bricks being dumped 
where they parked their car but would leave no details. 

 
 
 
 
Cllr Avaei 
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 Her neighbour had received a letter asking residents to join a 
neighbourhood network. It was unclear whether this was genuine or 
not but it seemed doubtful.   

 

49.2 Cllr Dellow – the pavements continued to be covered in grass cuttings.  
  

 

49.3 Cllr Hitchenes – the hedges on the corner of East and West Acres were 
really overgrown and needed attention. Also on the left side of the entrance 
to East Acres the trees needed some management work as the road was 
being lifted by tree roots, and he asked that the City Council raise this with 
the landowner, Persimmon Homes Cllr Thompson pointed out that it was 
the tenant’s responsibility to maintain the hedges, but not the trees. The 
annual strim at the chevron area was done by NCC.   
He agreed that the paths were in a terrible state when the grass had not 
been cut, but appreciated that the Seaton Burn path had been cut behind 
his house at East Acres.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
Cllr Avaei 

50. Correspondence 
An email had been received from a resident requesting that a 30mph sign be 
placed at the Main Road to Horton Grange end of the Prestwick Carr Road, 
as there was a sign at the opposite end of the road. She had been advised 
that this would be a matter for the City Council and members agreed that it 
should be raised with Steve Pagett.  
  

 
 
 
 
K. Hadfield 
 

51. Planning Applications 
(1) 2019/0783/01/DET Erection of 8 No. residential dwellings (Class C3) with 
associated landscaping and access following demolition of existing buildings 
/ Moorey Spot Farm, Prestwick Road, Dinnington, Newcastle upon Tyne,  
NE13 7AQ 
Members noted this application was for 8 houses on the same site as a 
previous application for 10. It was believed that there was an exception 
within the Core Strategy for planning applications on the Green Belt of less 
than 10 houses. A number of views were expressed on the application, the 
majority in opposition on the basis that further development on the Green 
Belt should be resisted and that there was insufficient demand for large 
executive style houses. Existing housebuilders were already changing their 
site plans to include more smaller houses. There was also concern that if 
permission were granted, then further applications would follow. Members 
felt that, as this was a working steading, then it would be preferable to 
convert the derelict buildings within the existing footprint, and that the 
proposal for a new and separate steading, also within the Green Belt which 
the landowner had referred to at the last meeting, was not needed.  
One member spoke in support of the application on the basis that the 
existing buildings were an eyesore and could be left derelict for years, as 
with other properties. Also, there had been many other developments on 
Green Belt and the Airport was on the doorstep.  
It was agreed by a substantial majority that the Parish Council’s objection to 
the previous application should be resubmitted, and the application should 
be flagged up with CPRE in case they were not aware of it.     
        
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
K. Hadfield 

52. Neighbourhood Plan 
Cllr Wood reported that the consultant was continuing to progress the draft 
plan. It was noted that it may have to be revisited regarding the inclusion of 
the old school field. Unless it was earmarked for a new surgery, it was felt 
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that it should be protected.    
 

53. Updates  

53.1 Keepmoat Homes – Cllr Wood reported as follows:- 
 
Plots sold                                         115 
 
Plots reserved                                     6 
 
Plots exchanged                               12 
 
Last sale was currently forecast to complete in October 2019. 
Cllr Hitchenes reported that he had received three complaints about the 
different finishes used on the footpaths in the estate. Cllr Wood agreed to 
take this up with them but was not hopeful of anything being done.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Cllr Wood 

53.2 Persimmon Homes – Cllr Wood reported there were 30 dwellings occupied 
on site, 10 reservations and 27 released for sale. The next phase of piling 
works would commence on site next week. This covered a smaller area than 
previously and would take place over 2 weeks.   
 

 

53.3 Bellway Development – Cllr Wood reported that Bellway had now 
completed all of the work with the exception of the final tarmac topcoat to the 
roads. 
 

 
 

53.4 Dinnington First School - Kier Construction –  
Kier were continuing to work on the sprinkler tank and the new car park 
during the next month, probably placing tarmac in early August. When the 
new car park was complete they would dig up the temporary car parks. They 
would also carry out the construction of the recreation ground car park / drop 
off point in the school holidays and then clear the site. 
 
New School SUDS pond behind Cochrane Terrace :- 
 
Kier had confirmed that the pond base levels were low and did need bringing 
up. This would be done in the next couple of weeks. All works were due to 
be complete by September 2019.  
 
Dinnington Football Team – Kier had confirmed they would vacate the 
Pavilion by Friday 6 Sept meaning it would be available for the football team 
from Saturday 7 Sept. They had a meeting with Su Cummings this week 
where this would be discussed. He asked Cllr Avaei to remind Cllr Lower to 
keep the pressure on officers otherwise it was likely that the Club would fold. 
 
Cllr Hitchenes reported that he had had to resign as a school governor 
because he was unable to attend the monthly Finance Committee which 
took place during work hours.   
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Cllr Avaei 

53.5 Village Hall – Cllr Porter reported that the hall was being used for the PCC 
election the following day. Unfortunately the playgroup was going to close 
but she did have one or two ideas for a replacement user which she would 
share in due course.  
 

 

53.6 Newsletter - Nothing to report  
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53.7 Library – this was going ok at the moment. New books had been ordered 
and a further coffee morning in the MI was planned for Saturday 5 October 
from 10.30 until 12.30. 
 

 
 
 

53.8 Northumbria in Bloom/Adopt a Planter – Already discussed.   
 

53.9 Allotments 
Nothing to report. 
 

 
 

53.10 Website 
Nothing to report. 
 

 
 

53.11 Dinnington Surgery – an email from Dr Twelves had been circulated to 
members with an update on the position. The email urged the City Council to 
give serious consideration to utilising the land they owned adjacent to the 
current Dinnington Doctors Surgery building for a new facility. Members 
welcomed the update which seemed a positive step in the right direction.    

 

 

54. Reports 
Cllr Phelps had circulated the Rural Strategy produced by the Rural Services 
Network. This was a work in progress.  
Cllr Thompson had circulated the minutes of the Brenkley Lane Liaison 
Committee meeting of 18 June 2019 to members.   
  

 
 
 

55. Financial Matters   

55.1 Members approved and authorised the signing of cheques in payment of 
invoices received and presented at the meeting:- 
 
K. Hadfield                               £214.65                                          200064 
TP Jones                                      £  57.60                                          200065 
F. Renton                                      £ 56.94                                          200066 
A. Proudlock                                 £143.68                                          200067 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
K. Hadfield 
 

56. Items for Next Agenda  

 Nomination of school governor 

 Future Projects 
 

 
 
K. Hadfield 
 

57. Date of Next Meeting 
Wednesday 18 September 2019 at 7.00 pm  
 

 

58. Conclusion of Meeting  
The meeting closed at 8.53pm. 

 

 
 

CHAIR…………………………………….. 
 
 

DATE……………………………………… 


